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lore About Nickel and Mr. Monell m

FIGHTING HEGERMAN AVIATOR CLAIMS 
l ®TO HAVE VISITED DOVER

m ■■
Editor World: It le very gratlf^Sff to the public that your spirited 

uk on the secret dealing with * export question 'has brought
trust out otits haughty silence '<?• c„ been looking for months foi 
6 adequate'answer to the cha y^M< statement can be made
, why not in September last? e*.’S*,v>o.7„, ... •
The Globe has allied itself Mth the powerful-
rests which deigned to make no re>.. o’ . ''Jie commercial
>r of that paper wrote an article on thv ° ‘J/ Board of Trade
s for December, saying that there could u< ohat the govern-
t was taking proper measures in a foreign^*,. Jf:New Jersey, to
act British Interests. How did he know, and in * had information, 

not the public thevsame information? It is miulsdalnful aliéner 
"y concerned which has made the public believe that commercial 

have smothered patriotism. • : * -
The belated and forced letter of Mr. Monell of the nickel trust makes 

ral points clear:
1. He does not deny the repeated allegation that the. Friedrich Krupp 

were, when war broke out, the real holders of millions of dollars of k In the International Nickel Co., which money is lost to them It they 
Edt get nickel oxide from New Jersey. Are they tamely submitting to

FM:,- - rx II l■ .. t.I
■* - Berlin Official Report Says Bombs Were Thrown 

and Position of Fleet Reconnoitred— 
Bruges Also Bombed.

;4“.f-m a

MS GAINING'ml 11
-

“No Compromise” Keynoi 
Declaration Read by

teof Infernal to In West Advances Have Been 
Made at Scattered 

Points.

CintditR Pf||g Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. Zii—"The German navy aviator, Lieut. Stephen Von 

■ Prondrynskl, flew over Dover, threw bombs and reconnoitred the po • 
sttlon of the British fleet," says an offlclal statement issued here today.

rtndi
Prmier.

1

AT JNEW ORLEANS
BOMBS DROPPED ON BRUGES.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 21.—The TUd reports that an aeroplane using 
a searchlight dropped threw bombs on Bruges last night. Violent ex

il • plosions followed, but the result Is not known.
11—

MAY BE LONG CONTEST HELD
UNCERTAINTY IN EAST

2., He offers no candid statement as to the personnel o£ t’.:e chief 
iders of stock. Why should a great Canadian asset be In the hands of 
6#et owners? Is -nere any disgrace attached to ownership of nickel 
ires that makes the usual publicity to be feared? i

8. He makes no explanation of why hie influence was used and was 
Scient to prevent the return of names of shareholders of Canadian Cop- 
r Co. (the Canadian name of the trust) to -the provincial secretary s 
toe for "some yearn past. The law is plain and requires companies with 
►minion charters to file a list of shareholders annually, just as provincial 
Brtered companies have to do. < X

4. He says the Dominion authorities “are currently kept cognisant of 
l exports of nickel,” but ignores the charge that it is not the metal nickel 
tick Is used by Kruppa and Tyssen, bat n black powder, called nickel

But in End Europe Will Rise One C 
* v Free and Regen-

Weakened 
Was f

Germans Claim 
Crossed Bzura and Rawka 

Branches.

to yHave

TffOBOYSHEU)
FOR MANY R TFS

. POLICE RACE C.P.R. 
AND CAPTURE TWO

an
crated.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 22.—Premier Vivian!,,

In the chamber of deputies today, 
aroused great enthusiasm by hla read
ing of the government’s formal dec- ! _ 
legations that France would continue j

ship

Canadian Pi
, .NEW OKI 
rest here toi

Canadian Press
LONDON, Dec. 83, 10.65 pjn.—

Heavy fighting is taking place on both 
eastern and western fronts but vrtth- 

roducing any

BANp, Dec. 2|.—The ar
ight; of four Germans Is 
►oUcé to have frustrated 
m up the French 
beau, due to leave New 
nday. The pollce conBs 

ion taiijing seventy-five
w.s ;• Jr.,»v ciocEwork

Borrowed Motor Carried Four 
Detectives in Novel Speed 

Contest.

mEleven and Twelve Year Old 
Lads Did Extensive 

Stealing.

WORKED IN BIG STORES

Their Pockets Were Filled 
With All Kifkds of 

Articles.

inout p
the positions of the opposing 

In France and Belgium the 
offensive is being preyed, ant 
some ground has been gained 
widely separated points, other attae

to tight until the last Provb 
sace and Lorraine were *1 
Belgium freed thru the A 
■traction of Prussian miWU 

There was a remarkable^ 
tion when the premier lq 
France and her allies were ’ 
to oarry on the war to toe fit 
ever its length and severity.

“There is at this time but one single 
policy; a combat 
such time as we a 
liberation of Bun 
ensuring peace,**
< After the read!
bills were introduced by various min
isters. Then the sitting was non-
SSSJ&! *** --- -a*^53|

Must’ Liberate Europe. . by
Premier Vivian! «aid: tended tw th» ,2
“There -is at this time but one eta- ,“ 

gle policy: a combat without mercyarror one got tj 
until such time as we accomplish the w._ 
definite liberation of Europe won by u
a victory insuring peace. This is the cry ____?h
which was wrung from all lipa when, 
i hiring tile session of the chamber of 
deputies of Aug. 4, there became evi
dent, as has been so well described 
by the president of the republic, that 
sacred unity which in the pages of 
future history wtil be the honor of

of
The reason whispered to certain newspaper proprietors for non-tnter- 

■ence was not that given by ML Monell, bat a very different one, namely, 
it Great Britain required the New Jersey product. We now know that the 
md Nickel Co. of Wales can supply all Britain’s heeds and four times 
ft. If separate and different reasons are necessary, then your case is

Antt-Krupp.

mtsd * box i 
pound* of dami

V
SPEED RECORDS BROKEN

Traffic Cops Frightened and 
Pedestrians Paralyzed 

, Law Whizzed by.

.have been repulsed by the 
from their strongly entrenct 
tiens. In the northern area 1 
lory and warships yesterday 
the battle, giving the infantry a rest, 
but lower down the dne end from the 
<*se to the Meuse, fierce lighting took 
Place In many districts.

! to
ed- tOnigbt. 

twed, «
se arrested con- 

poiice officials, 
Rocham- 

New York Sat- 
... --jorde, however, 
sfl New Yorit Dec. IS, 
siy the alleged ca

lculated tiie date of ter

what-
Toronto, Dec. 22, 1S14.

ast mercy until beau 
-h the definite 

by a victory
The nickel question grows more Interesting. Papers that said much 

net Canadian nickel going to Germany to the detriment of the empire 
» now saying nothing, or they have become satisfied with the explanation 
the nickel trust. We are sorry we cannot share their change in view, 
re Is an-aitlole of The Globe'e:

to.
urday. Sf 
shew that 
and the p

While the progress of tof
extremely stow, It is the « 
tary experts here and In 
the gains which the gem 
been able to report 
the German system of 
vital points, and will, 
continued, compel a retirement I

In the east most of tbs Get 
north of the Vistula have r

.
the declaration, The movie-makers missed a real 

melodrama last night when four To
ronto detectives ’ in a what would be 
(on the film) a high-power motor, 
raced a fast Grand Trunk train to 
Sunnyside depot and reached there 
Just M the train pulled up. rushed 
down the steps, boarded it and

sSOTMeB -

Shnpeon’s ^of

t roT^.T^TronT a® that
e above articles, told where I uce^MfrEhînrlSEEt K «ave mjmv°â eu5ceeded

t*a'S2«Y'*un!r inf^mp^ traffic poUceman a lump in his throat many pltrnea" This am 
ISr^urae^Si ** be «aw it approaching. It frighten- mail? armies very 
a c^Stor O Farkdale people out of a year's1 ^

counter and growth it enabled the law and
the train to

F* ' . S6e*t Notice.
’ .The train -was due in from Hamil
ton -at Sunnyside a*- 9.12. The de
tectives, altting in the city hall office, 
were toying with the rogues' gallery. 

fBtifdenir a W”*5 ’ ’
tenrei „WttLm '
on f.ifl iront

Thefts of six silver spoons, a pair 
of gloves, a pair of nut crackers, a toy 
pistol, a" can-opener, two dolls, two 

said, was to ship padlocks, * tea strainer, three chate- 
■ Consigned to the laines, one cash-carrying box end a 

It was in- pipe and tobacco are charged against 
l be blown two- boya. Phillip Levine, 12 years, 2*2 

East King street, and Albert Sender-

i are
m- Nickel For Germany. Germany by a circuitous route, there to
-> (Rffitorial Toronto. Globe, Nov. 21.) be made into material of war for the de- 

Readers of The Globe are beginning to struction of our own soldiers, 
protest vigorously against what they re- The Montreal Journal of Commerce 
gard as the Ineffective action of the gov- takes the ground that the only effective 
Srnment ln controlling the export of nlok- means of preventing export to Germany is 
el. $t Is pointed out that an order-In- to prevent the metal from leaving Sud- 
«ouncil prohibiting the export of nickel to bury, and that « promise on the part Qf 
Germany is not worth the paper it Is writ- the international Nlcksl Company not to 
ten on. Not an ounce of nicker ore or permit or connive at re-export would not 
matte over goes -to Germany direct The be effective. It might be -weU, however, 
inatie from Sudbury goes to the refinery before forbidding export, and so crippling 

erectional Nickel Company In many ledtUnate Industries in tiie United 
Mey, and after it emerges from the States whlohr depend on Canadien nickel
és there le no way in which the as well as the naval construction program 
iment of Canada can prevent ex- of the United States, a friendly nation- 
on to Germany. to ask the International Nickel Company
statement has been publicly made, to give an undertaking not to sell nickel 
Ui what warrant does not appear, oxide or nickel to Germany during the 

that the Krupp interests are large holders war, nor to any agent who might in turn 
of nickel trust stock, and «tat titers has sell for delivery in Germany. If nickel is 
been a marked increase of the export of still, shewn to he entering Germany, de- 
nlckel matte to the United States, and spite sunk reasonable precautions, the 

- titenee to Germany, during the past sum
mer. It would be a poor service to the justified In ti 
empire were Canada to send her MM in mlnee till the end of the war,

““ “w*
jQBt « month after, in ye«Urday's Globe, there appears the statement 

,%lfitr. Monell of the nickel trust, followed toy editorial comment directly at 
sortance with the editorial printed above and to tki« effect:

i si

:
mmar-

M .AP*bt4*o‘ioee f-jj. 1 the east Pn 
le onrush of i 

but south of that 
Bznra and the Pll
Shtette.?rindT mm

«et persona, die.
On information give] 

tte police arrested Fra

of the Int- V
m ■

V were! 
«eatingi by ■Helen, alias

on st a few days will tell w 
man advance Is to be 
ed or whether the Germans are 
to threaten Warsaw.

Fighting also continues in O 
bathere.ns tiongtiie east Pn

thi “On the first day of the conflict - :Bg> , “5
for

Oennsny denied the right; rite h*4 
recourse to force; she disdained his
tory, and to violate the neutrality of 

— Be Iglam and tovsde France she fn- 
be yoked the remarkable law of stif-ta-

*

K 51

it le said. They are 
stealing some of the

m'sbis freedom. '. a 'Mmover ' i’s ’ and
letiveo have boo» 
t of the goods,

PPP. jsiü..'
VATICAN APfqWTMENt

RESENTED IN BRITAIN

n from Sin 

to rstipltor
•ay, ■

♦re.
i m

(Continued on Page & Column 8.)

— --------1; was working
i tout desled he knew
— he intended using

-tHFNH
coats. At 1.62 otto of them had found 
a man at the Hughes unveiling af
fair in the coatoctl chamber, willing 
to lend bis car. At 9.82 H, at the Al
bert street entrance, four men tumbl
ed Into the tonneau, while the startled 
chauffeur cranked bis machine. There 
WM a splutter, a whfr. as the tires

appointment of Sir Henry Howard a# ,ryr* -yhe Joy of We Ufa. •• *)<?•■
* 5^1!!1J?lnlster Th* Chauffeur said afterwards it
called forth a protest from the Fro- wseLbe best night of his life—break- 
twrtant ADlance, which denosnçee the , lng ]aw to help the Ikw. Tfie de-

M %***•- the tectlves held their rare and blew on
The Northern Church Council of the tbelr fingers. At 941% the car stop- 

Church Association, at its December , ped ^ sunnyside, the four men vault
meeting tit Manchester, has framed I ed ^ the train arrived, the alleged 
an appeal to the Kings ministers, in | tbuge were found an4.-the bracelets 
Which; it is stated that diplomatic re- were tinkling merrily on two pair» 
lotions between England and the \ati- 
-Qgn have been dlocontinued for 400 
r'narn and asking for-the withdrawalof-the present mission,"Which it egjS , . .. .
“cannot teY ^^oo^rncc to a tQ DEgTROY ZEPPELINS

«nti±L:m^h.s coun- ; BY PHOSPHORUS BULLETS
cil regrets that any action taken by .... _ . ,

olsce upon the country * ootRroveray Oaweon, wtoo discovered «Tie famous

,SSsK'5r.’ïïL”‘"’”r
ffie-dste contains phosphorus, some of which | î?*î.4?:lar.es that Enver Pasha, the

FOUR DAYS WITHOUT , ^ myet*'
ARREST OF A “DRUNK” the Ph<wPhorus^ ignited by the dis- ”ech^een^MenTn‘"conrt Aonto

^■■MÈ charge. As soon as the -bullet hits *.e^ “®" A" hV. pi!
the enevlope or gas bag of a Zeppelin tot several days. jjj»

lrndt#d and the C°ntalDer Ury
y ! gone to the Caucasus to take com

mand of the Turkish army there. An
other is that he fears that be will be 
assassinated and that he has fled with 
his adjutant to a German warship. §&___ 

There Is no doubt that Enver Pasha 
■has been subjected to constant pres
sure by the Germans, in pursuance 
of tbelr ptiuie in the war.

-
for - what » 
them. tt i “dBI

The Turk», 
attacked on 
claim to have inflicted a severe < 
on them In the district of Van,

tbelr troops oh to* rrrstnla 
site «he Island of Tenedos.

Mr. MoneU's dear-cut 
iolde as a ova-tUr o£ duty 
smo the International company rather 

" than as a refutation of wnat has been 
alleged about European Influences in 
etakei metal markets being inimical to the 
atiee, particularly to the British Empira 
There was no Justification for the emuh 
that the enemy has a voice in the pro- 
4notion of mckeL Control of what nickel

statement Was 
to the country

ceased operations the allies might have 
been greatly embarrassed. Armaments 
and ammunition called for nickel. In the 
crtslfc arising out of the declarations of 
war it is understood International Nickel 
directors left ho’ doubt, as "to thël'r stand. 
The mines were practically Shut down.

as
„ . _ .. would have -left the allies -In- 6*e.,-sGSo
: refined under International Company plight as the enemy had ft not been for 
tspiceeis vested in those who promptly the Intimation'of the admiralty that -he 

placed “full information” relative to voluntary decision of the International 
- foreign tond local shipments of the metal Nickel Company’s directors to submit to 
.. «ha the possession of the Dominion au- the strictest " supervision was greatly ap- 
I «terities.” predated.

Finally and in the same spirit of. frank- Dominion Officials meanwhile had
i that has characterised the war time entered Into negotiations with nickel pro- 

Mr. Monell and his colleagues, ducers; '• the . International Company's 
re le the admission that the Interna- books were thrown open to Dominion ac
ini Company—and doubtless the Mond countante; every transaction was scru-

___—pnany—would prefer to refine their tlnised and vised. Metal broken* found
< -yeopper and nickel on the spot—namely, their occupations gone unless they proved 

•Copper Cliff and Coniston. Ontario, but to the satisfaction of government offlctils 
have not been enabled to do so because that nickel was not destined tor the 

$ it economical handicape which, if ignored, enemy. So strict was the censorship that 
would be “meet detrimental .to the Cana- neutre/ nations were tsbboed until - en
dian nickel industry as a whole.” thority for shipments was granted by the

I t In well-informed quarters it was known British consul at the direction of the «4- 
[ •; that the Ottawa Government lost no time miraity and Ottawa. Unreserved accep- 
i in ascertaining what disposition was be- tance of government supervision has oom- 

- teg made of the Internatlpnal Company’s mended the International .dtreotere- to the 
nickel No sooner were hostilities de- Imperial and Dominion Gjovemment-—and 
dared than . Dominion and International Canadian nickel, while adversely effected 
Company officials arrived at a mutual by universal Industrial . depression, Is 
Understanding. Had the nickel mines ] meeting the needs of the allies. . .

The Toronto Star ran a series of editorials in November very much 
fete the one of The Globe. Here is an extract:

Protestant Alliance Asks Cabinet 
to Withdraw Mission to ;

> Rome. ; :

the

Half Million Calmucks
Will Battle For Russia

' '

Now Mounted Troops Expected to Vie With Coe* 
sache in Dash and Effectiveness—Trihea 

Volunteered Practically in Body 
to Figkk tor Czar.

(ike ttortralMes, are t 
two aides. The-Rusti.

i*

ft
9 *■ ■

M.niKiiB
IS REPORTED MISSING

Of
L:

Next scene: Poltee court this morn
ing. : VCanadian Press Despatch. . . . ... .....

PETROGRAD, Bee. 22.^-Half a. million Calmucks, members at a 
nomadic, pastoral race, which Me always been tree from, obligation to 
furnish any soldiers for the Russian army, have just been added to 
the . Russian forces.

A deputation from the Calmucks recently arrived in Pctrogiad with- | 
.to request that they be allowed to serve in the ranks during the pres- <j 
ent war. and offering to supply 500,000 mounted troops it — -
"Our tribes have volunteered practically an masse," declared, thé leader 
pt the deputation.

The emperor's reply grants them a military organisation and pri
vileges similar to those enjoyed by the Cossacks.

The Calmucks are born horsemen and their horses are among the 
finest in the world, closely resembling the true Arab breeda The num
ber of Calmuck subjects in Russia is given as about 6,000,00*. They are 
Mohammedans.

In acknowledgment of the Russian emperor’s granting of their pe
tition, the delegation announced that it was empowered, to deliver to 
the imperial treasury a gift of *200,000 in money and 1600 hones.

Enver Rsha Càmrot Be Found 
' and All Kinds of Rumors 

Are Circulated.

I ped by a stroke of the pen at a minister 
of Canada.

It is argued that the prohibition can
not be effected by export duties, and that 
guarantees are useless. Certainly, if the 
Krupps are interested in the American 
refinery, it would be criminal folly to ac
cept their guarantee that they will not 
use our nickel in their own business, but 
will store It away or make knives and 
forks out of it.

But if export duties abe useless and 
guarantees are worthless, there remains 
only one thing to bp done, 
mines ought to be government property 
and not an ounce should be sbld either to 
a German or to anybody who may sell it

No Nickel for Germany,.
(Editorial Toronto Star, Nov. 31.)

Our object is not to make party capital 
br to blame the present government. It 
may fairly be said that both governments 

5 have been remise. We are not interested 
in any attempt to apportion the blame.
We want to see the thing stopped at once,

. by the most drastic measures if neces
sary.

jf. Why hesitate for a moment? On all 
f the seas ships are being stopped and 

■ > wearehed for copper, oil. and other muni- 
f tiens of war. We have a most Important 
) munition of war, a metal absolutely in

dispensable to the building of ships of 
Far, entirely under our control The ex
port of nickel to the enemy can be etop- to a Gertnan.

What does The Star say to Mr. Monell? And what advice has it *0 
•ffer to the government now?

IPetrograd Has Reason to Boast 
of Remarkable Record.

Cars'*?»»» Pro*» Despatch. "~ 
PETROGRAD, Dec. 22, via London, 

11.86 p.m.—For the first time in the 
history of Petrograd, four consecu
tive days passed wlfiout an arrest
for drunkenness, 
these days included two Russian holi
days and Sunday. This is one of the 
results of the recent governmental 
orders forbidding the sale of alcoholic 
liquors. ______

Bill SUCCESSES lie MEAN OECE 
GROW IN MAGNITUDE ACCEPTED B? BRITAIN

, 4P .

notwithstandingAll nickel

London Exchange to Open!’l

LONDON. Dec. 22,-Thc London Stock 
Exchange Will open on Jan. 4. !Report From Gen. Mackin- 

zens Headquarters Ad- 
mils That Heaw Resist

ance is Developing.

End of Von Hindenburg’s Third 
Invasion of Poland is in 

Sight.

Further Restrictions on Supplying 
of Coal to Belligerent 

Warships.

SENATOR KIRCHHOFFER
IS DEAD AT OTTAWA

The Dlneen Company Offer Christmas 
Furs Below Makers’ Coat.

Wlfiout exaggeration the above ! 
statement is accurate, and it would 

■ be raetd
; •" those b u
• Christmas

CGBN.eMACraNZBN"86HEADQUAR- SB *200,000 frr
TER8. Russian Poland. Saturday, Dec. W3P »»!«• “here has
19.—(Via Berlin, The Hague and Lon- been special price-
don, Dec. 22, 2.14 a.m. Delayed in cutting all over
transmission).—The Russians, in re- lhe »ur depart-
treat before the army of Gen. Mack- ments 1 n ou r
enzen, are making.an effort to effect -great final effort
a stand on the strong* natural line to salra dur-
between the Bzura and Rawka Rivers. in* this Christmas
This Une had previonsly been fortt- week, and thereby
fled and the Russians are now trying W®,et payment»
to hold <t The Germans, however, , ..f."
have already broken thru, and it la 2*
thought that the Russians will be ob- Certainly ___
llged to fall back still further, altho Ï *-.,l u eB
they are attempting to check the ^-th^
German advance by a counter often- . Yonge street and
” The Associated Press correspondent _____ JL*11.!0
met 4000 prisoners this afternoon east make your prospective purchaera to
ot Lowlcz under a small escort. The day. Keep In that U s only «t-
commandlng general expressed the L a ordinary Çondlttons th at makesuCh 
opinion that heavy fighting would be sensational bargains possl to. 
necessary before the Russians would must sell now, la
be obliged to retire behind the Vis- ?e-“ “*^*y*’ 8t0re
.«i^ logs till Christmas,

answers to the oft repeated A, B, C ques
tion which the government for some rea
sons fall to answer satisfactorily.

The soft answer which Mr. Monell 
issues today is, as you say, not satisfac
tory. I hope that you will keep on prod
ding this American company and our 
governments until we can read in our 
morning papers the names of the share
holders and consignees who get our Can
adian nickel abroad.

More Explanations Needed.
, Editor World: I was greatly pleased 
I . Wh your article on nickel shipments.

I am indirectly interested in a shipping 
. Wne. which only ships to England. I 

nave been nagging at the government for 
months, to let the public see the “inside 
wqrks” of the nickel export business. In 
rtply. I have had many assurances, which 
w®"e not assurances.

What Canadians wgn* are A, B, C

t-

for
1 1 * * 
furs to

Chairman of Divorce Committee 
Was Taken III a Few 

Days Ago.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to Canadian Pro*» Despatch.

The Toronto World. WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Eduardo
PETROGRAD. Dec. 22—The end of guarez Mujiva. the Chilean ambassa-

General Von Hindenburg’s third in- dor itoday transmitted to Secretary
vaslon of Poland is In sight. A Rue- Bryan a copy of the “supreme decree/*
sian force advanced on Sunday against issued by the Chilean Gevernmtet, re-
_, . . - tVl„ rv-i-mans be'ore striding the amount of coal which bel-the right wing of the Germans ne-ore ]lgerent ^^hlps and merchant craft Senator

Warsaw and attacked south of Rawa, can obtaj„ ln Chilean prats. _ his residence.
pushing the enemy back upon Tomas- The decree, which, becomes effective haxl ailing- tor several years, but
HfhVwEB”

Ru^a^Tn'orth ^ thTvSfulf ^ tAtt# Je
LONDON. Dee 22, 8.20 p.m.-In the «mm >o gmw^deufi a^^ltude. ^S^^^^rfrom was ebate-rat <ef tte dtveroe commit-

"whosl cargtvro or part'd thïm Îave ^ the JgTUk -The Dummy.-

been detained.” are the Danish steamer of the Vistula Is virtually free from advi * of y,,. decree The ' In addltHm to toe regular matinees
. „ inVTahdeers8tW„gth of the Russians in tola .^ing^lause P^d» «.at Rafter of “Tte

for Copenhagen, whose cargo is de- fle,d threatens the army of Von Hin- kms^f*^thJTelltoewnt be a epcctal CbrisMnas Day
tained at Leith, and the Italian steamer denburg to the south, and aretrograde njehed to wirs P be re- matinee. This detective comedy is one
San Giorgio and the Norwegian movement may be forçai soon there, nations at Chlieamprata “ the moet pleasing entertatoments

t5b«.tett. sailing from New j The attemptttoeAurtriar« to, relieve duced to toe ^ have been «en here in a ***
»v. 18 for Naples, whose car- Przemysl and central Galicia has enaniero m nel<hborln< nation. time, 

goes are held up at Gibraltar. I failed. ^

/r Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Bee. 25.—The death oc

curred suddenly ton’ght of Hon.
John Nesbitt Klrchhoffer at 

street.. He
FOUR NEW STEAMERS

BOUGHT BY THE C.P.R.

•Harland and Wolff Will Supply 
Vessels at Cost of Half Mil

lion Pounds.

TWO SHIPS’ CARGOES
DETAINED BY BRITAIN

Danish and Italian Steamers Are 
Under Official Suspicion.

r r

t to eC*r»/Ji»n Preee Desnstch.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto W^vrWL
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Canadian

Faciflc has completed negotiations at
Belfast for the purchase of four ves- Alexandra, from Now York. Nov. 23 A
esta now under construction by Har- 
land & Wolff, the largest shipbuilding
firm ln the world, and the company 
Which built the White Star liners. The 

. four vessels will cost £60(1,000.
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